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Disney dreams won’t come true for some
By Ashwini Chawla ’13
Molloy’s annual Senior Trip to
Disney World in Florida, which
provides a sweet escape from the
pressure of the college application
process, has turned into a coveted
privilege.
The administration limits the trip
to 120 seniors but this year 190
seniors signed up to go on the trip
from Oct. 31 to Nov. 4.
All 60 boys who signed up last
spring could go but the 130 girls
who signed up were put into a
lottery to fill their allotted 60 spots.
Trip organizer Mr. Mark
Sweeney said he received many
complaints from girls who were
upset over the change from what
they thought would be a first-come,
first-served system to a lottery.
Mr. Sweeney said he tried his
best to reach out to each student
via email or phone to explain the
situation and why a lottery was
necessary.
When asked if the lottery system
would be used next year, Mr.
Sweeney said it would depend on
the level of interest. If more seniors
apply than there are spots
available, a lottery would most

likely be used again.
Some seniors feel the lottery
system has flaws.
“The administration should use
the same system as they use for
trips to Esopus,” said Patricia
Bober. “Everybody wants to go to
Esopus but, because the amount of
students wanting to go exceeds the
amount of spots available, they just

do it on a first-come, first-serve
basis.
“I found out via Facebook that
some of my friends got their
[deposit] checks back and then I got
a letter in the mail. It was definitely
sad but sometimes you just have to
understand,” Bober said.
Bober prefers first-come, firstserved because it rewards “the kids

that took the time to get up early
and get their forms in.”
The anger and confusion over the
lottery has calmed since 70 deposit
checks were first sent back. Now
those going to Disney World are
looking forward to a trip which is
taking place much earlier than
last year.
The 2011 Senior Trip had 100
seniors going to Disney World on
the first weekend of December.
Mr. Sweeney said he moved it
to Halloween because “the only
four day weekend that could
make the trip possible fell in the
month of October this year.”
The cost per senior is $1,000,
which includes airfare, a hotel
inside the Disney World Resort,
and tickets to four Disney parks,
excluding the water theme parks.
The trip’s chaperones are: Mr.
Sweeney, Mrs. Adele Solari, Bro.
Thomas Schady, Bro. Eugene
Birmingham, Ms. Jeanne
Longerano,
Ms.
Lauren
Kemmerer, Mr. Dan Quinn, Ms.
Sabina Kobinski, Ms. Shannon
Winters, Mr. John Attard, Ms.
Danielle Choo, Ms. Dyana
Christie, and Ms. Jessica Pastori.

Four new additions to Stanner faculty

Ms. Kelly Edelman is one of four
new teachers at Molloy. (Photo
by Jordi Sevilla ‘14)

By AnnMarie Gaglio ’13 and
Jillian Spataro ’13
With every new school year at
Molloy come new students and,
sometimes, new teachers.
Molloy welcomed three new
teachers and a new guidance
counselor this year to the Stanner
community: Marist Bro. Joseph
Sacino, Ms. Kristin Desantis, Ms.
Daniela Jelcic, and Ms. Kelly
Edelman.
Bro. Joseph was first introduced
to the Marist community as a
student at St. Helena High School
in the Bronx.
After majoring in Business
Administration at Marist College,
he went on to receive his master’s
and doctoral degrees at Seton Hall
University.
Following the Marist tradition, he

became a teacher because “teachers
can do an awful lot of good!”
After teaching at Marist High
School, St. Mary’s High School, St.
Agnes High School, Mount St.
Michael High School, and Marist
College, Bro. Joseph decided it again
was “time to make a change” after
he received an invitation to teach at
Molloy.
He teaches economics to seniors
and works in the Finance Office.
So far, Bro. Joseph has found that
Molloy students are “intelligent,
respectful, friendly, and helpful.”
In his short time here, he can
already tell that the “students really
love the school.”
Ms. Desantis, the new guidance
counselor who will lead four
sophomore peer groups, is graduate
of a Marist school, Central Catholic

High School in Lawrence, Mass.,
where she was part of Campus
Ministry, Student Council,
Theatre, and was a Student
Ambassador for the school.
After graduating from the
University of MassachusettsAmherst with degrees in English
and Communications, Ms.
Desantis earned a graduate degree
in counseling at Salem (Mass.)
State.
Before coming to Molloy,
Desantis taught English at
Lawrence High School before
becoming a guidance counselor
there because she found she
“enjoyed guidance more.”
Desantis came to Molloy
because she wanted to live in New
York City and had heard about the
Continued on page 3

Frosh Survival Guide
Dear freshmen:
It’s been almost three weeks
since you first began wandering
nervously through the crowded
halls of Molloy.
We know it can be terrifying at
first. We’ve been there.
Yet fear not, for The Stanner’s
Frosh Survival Guide is here to
save you!
Follow these 14 tips and you will
definitely make your life -- and
our lives -- easier:
1. Don’t know what floor you’re
on? Don’t panic. When in doubt,
look down. The tiles on the first
floor are beige, the second floor
green, and the third floor blue.
2. Get to the Cafeteria early if
you want to buy anything special
to eat or risk spending too many
of your measly 30 minutes at
lunch waiting in line.

3. Don’t stress too much about
grades. Enjoy your classes and be
responsible about doing your
homework and your grades will
take care of themselves.
4. Avoid the dreaded “freshman
backpack.” It’s a serious hazard
in every enclosed space in the
world, including the halls of
Molloy. A big backpack is
equivalent to an assault weapon.
5. Join any club or team you’d
like except the “Two O’Clock
Club.” You will make being at
Molloy more fun by doing so and
make new friends in the process.
6.Talk to upperclass students
who have the lockers above you,
especially if you have a question.
Most of us won’t bite.
7. Tuck in your legs as you kneel
down to get things from your
locker so people walking through

the halls won’t trip and fall over
you. Don’t be a hazard.
8. Don’t hog the space around
your locker. Everyone else has to
get to their lockers, too.
9. When waiting for a teacher
to open a classroom door, stay as
close to the door as possible.
People trying to squeeze through
the sliver of space left in the hall
will thank you.
10. Don’t form football huddles
in the hallways because you’re
taking up more space than you
think.
11. There’s no reason to race to
class as if you’re Usain Bolt. Four
minutes is longer than you think.
12. Rumors spread fast but
don’t believe everything you hear.
13. Keep your private life
private.
14. When you’re leaving Molloy

after 3 p.m., being allowed to take
off your tie does not mean you
should untuck your shirt and look
like you just came from happy
hour when you are really just
coming home from school. Stay
classy, not trashy.
You have a fun year ahead of
you, especially if you follow these
rules. Remember the upperclass
students don’t hate you — except
when you block the halls or hit us
with your book bag.
We are willing to help you with
directions to the music room or
information about a club. So ask!
Make the best out of your first
high school year.
Good luck!

-- Monish Pahilajani ‘13,
Rashanna Seymour ‘13,
and AnnMarie Gaglio ‘13

Ask Kassim and Dina
By Sameera Kassim ’13 and Dina Mangialino ’13
Whether you’re a new frosh, a wise fool, a junior who can’t wait to
be a senior, or a senior who can’t wait to graduate, all of us have
questions about some aspect of Molloy.
Why does Molloy have such silly rules?
What were our teachers like as students?
Is that rumor about the Senior Lounge really true?
We all have sat in class, stared out the window, and wondered about
the answers to those types of questions.
This year, The Stanner will run a monthly column answering
questions about Molloy.
No matter how general, weird, or silly, if we find a question
interesting, we will find out the answer.
So let’s begin.
Many Stanners tell us they would like to ask their teachers: If
you weren’t a teacher, what would you like to be? What is
your dream job?
Several teachers were willing to respond.
Mr. Jim Sheehan, who resides in Room 305 as the crazy and funny
English teacher who makes you love whatever course he is teaching,
would love to start a new career as the head of a Long Island vineyard
making wine.
Ms. Sabina Kobinski, the history teacher who has a fun, quirky fact
for just about every historical era and figure, would love to be a travel
writer for a website that rates the quality of hotel rooms around the
world.
Mr. Brian Klimas, the math teacher in Room 212 who is famous for
his role as the “Tissue Santa Claus” and his ability to make anyone
like math, would love to be a radio broadcaster.
Mr. Michael Nadeau, the physics teacher who can actually make
the subject understandable and even enjoyable, would like to run a
public observatory where people could come in to use the telescope Observing proper Molloy locker etiquette is the best way for frosh
to make friends with upperclass students who have the lockers
and other fun astronomical instruments.
above
them. (Photo by Mr. Joe Sommo)
So that’s it for this month. If you have any questions you would like
answered, please feel free to email them to us at the Stanner.
Our address is: thestanner@molloyhs.org.

The Stanner

Letters to the Editor wanted
The Stanner newspaper
welcomes all letters to the editor
from students, faculty, alumni
and staff that respond to any of
the articles published in previous
issues.
The letters should be no longer
than 200 words.

Send your letters to The
Stanner editors via email at:
thestanner@molloyhs.org.
The Stanner reserves the right
to edit letters to conform to space
capacity and paper policy. Thanks
for your involvement and we look
forward to your input.
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Want to be involved? Come to Activities Fair!
By Jaclyn Eng ’13 and Stephanie
Bonanno ‘13
Molloy’s second annual Activities
Fair will be held in the Jack Curran
Gym on Monday, Oct. 1 from 23:30 p.m. to show Stanners the
variety of clubs Molloy has to offer.
Mr. Jim Sheldon, the new
Director of Student Activities, said,
“It will look similar to last year with
each club being represented.”
The fair is mainly to introduce
frosh to the many clubs at Molloy
but everyone is invited.
Mr. Ed Cameron, the former
Activities Director, said that last
year’s fair was a big success.
“Last year’s fair went very well;
over 600 students came,” he said.
“It’s good that students want to
expand their educational
experience. Molloy is more than
just a classroom.”
Senior Cara Salvatore, president

of both the Stage Band and the
Mock Trial team, will be
representing her clubs at the
Activities Fair.
She definitely recommends that
frosh get involved with clubs.
“You get to meet a lot of people
that share the same interests,”
Salvatore said. “It also serves as a
way to explore possible career
paths.”
Senior Ayana Tan, the president
of the Knitting Club, said, “I think
the fair is a brilliant idea! It helps
freshmen decide what clubs they
might be interested in and really
helps them plan out what after
school activities they want to be in
without having two clubs’ meetings
clash with each other.”
Ayana also encouraged all frosh
to join clubs.
“Try clubs! You won’t know what
you don’t like until you try it.”

Senior Jessica Cardiello, junior Chinyere Okogeri, and senior Cara
Salvator of the Mock Trial team at the club’s table at last year’s
Activities Fair in the Jack Curran Gym. The second annual fair will
take place on Oct. 1. (Photo by Monish Pahilajani ‘13)

Annual College Fair is first step to future
“At least 70 colleges will be
colleges will gather in the Jack
Curran Gym and the Cafeteria to attending this event, ranging from
discuss their schools with interested Ivys to CUNYs and SUNYs to
private schools,” said Mr Ted
seniors and juniors.
McGuinness, who, along with
fellow college guidance counselor
Mrs. Christine Loo, organized the
fair.
Representatives from Sophie
Davis and CUNY’s Macaulay
Honors Program will be located in
classrooms.
There will be a new feature to the
College Fair this year.
“Some representatives might
bring recent Molloy graduates to
talk to the students on a similar
level,” Mr. McGuinness said.
Parents and students are free to
visit just the colleges they are
interested in as representatives will
be located at individual tables.
Senior Alyssa Plaia already
College guides are useful but talking to a college representative knows where she wants to go to
college.
at the College Fair is a better way to learn about a school.
By Matthew Spataro ’14
Molloy’s annual College Fair will
be held Thursday, Oct. 4 at 7 p.m.,
when representatives from many

“I really want to go to the School
of Visual Arts in Manhattan,” she
said, “I feel like it is the school of
my dreams.”
However, junior Kiran Chand is
preparing questions for the
representatives at the fair.
“I would like to know more about
tuition, room and board, college
life,” she said. “I possibly will have
more questions that I will think of
while there.”
Senior Aaron Gallagher said that
meeting the college reps will be the
easy part. The hard part will be
filling out the applications.
“Just imagine the most difficult
task in the world, add crazy science
and mathematical equations to it,
divide by Pi, and that is only onethird as hard as the college
application forms,” he said.
Upperclass students have a lot of
work ahead of them but the first
step is visiting the College Fair.

New teachers feel welcome at Stanner High
Continued from Page 1
school from Bro. Ken Hogan at
Central Catholic.
So far, Desantis has found
Stanners to be very respectful and
kind and was surprised at “how
nice and welcoming everyone is.”
Ms. Edelman, who teaches
English 9 and 10, graduated from
Holy Trinity High School and
received her undergraduate degree
from Siena College and her
master’s degree in secondary
education from Hofstra University.
She participated in many high
school activities from volleyball to
the National Honor Society.
“There is nothing I’ve ever
wanted to be except a teacher,” she
said. “It’s an amazing sight when

students achieve something they
thought they couldn’t.”
Before coming to Molloy, she
taught at a Brooklyn charter school
“I wanted to teach at Molloy
because, as soon as I walked
through the doors, I knew I was
meant to be here,” she said. “There
is an amazing sense of community
here, and I knew I wanted to be a
part of it.”
Ms. Jelcic, who teaches religion
to sophomores and juniors and
social justice to seniors, went to St.
John’s Prep in Astoria where she
loved working with the school’s
Campus Ministry.
Ms. Jelcic then went on to receive
both her bachelor’s and master’s
degrees in theology from St. John’s

University.
Teaching seemed to be the right
path for her when she realized she
wanted to share her “faith and
passion” for theology with others.
“I think a Catholic education is
so valuable that I wanted to be a
part of that experience,” she said.
After teaching at the Mary Louis
Academy for five years, she said
the birth of her son about a year
ago inspired her to make a change.
“I thought that teaching at a coed
school would teach me to be a
better parent to him and would
enable me to be a better teacher,”
she said.
Ms. Jelcic has been impressed so
far by her students’ commitment
to their education.

Though the jump from an all girls
school to coed classes is a major
difference, Ms. Jelcic knows she will
be happy here at Molloy.
“I was surprised at how
comfortable I felt from the start,”
she said. “I can already tell Molloy
is a great place and that I am going
to be very happy teaching here.”

New Zealanders visit

Student musicians and singers
from a Marist school in New
Zealand visited Molloy on Sept. 26
and performed musical pieces and
songs in the Jack Curran Gym.
Members of Molloy’s Choir,
Band, Guitar Ensemble and String
Ensembles met with the visiting
students after their performance.

Making memories at
Freshman Camp 2012
By Phillip Barsamian ’15 and
Sophia Savvides ’15
Freshman Camp 2012 was held
from July 8-14 at Esopus and Mr.
James Sheldon, the camp’s director,
said it was a memorable experience
for all involved.
A few changes were made this
year to the annual event.
“We tweaked things a bit,” Mr.
Sheldon said. “We brought back
the dance in a modified form. It
was a big hit.”
More than 180 incoming frosh
applied to go to camp and 118 were
chosen by lottery.
When a few students dropped
out, others were ready as standbys
to fill the roster of campers.
Eighteen sophomores worked on
the kitchen crew and 16 juniors and
24 seniors worked as counselors or
lifeguards to help make the camp
a success.
Mr. Sheldon credited those 48
camp workers for a smooth,
problem-free week.
“They really made every
freshman feel part of the Molloy
family and welcome,” he said.
“There were no egos. They all
worked well together. The fact that
I cannot come up with one problem
shows that there was a big team
effort.”
Mr. Sheldon said 32 Molloy
teachers were also part of the
successful camp.
He singled out as being especially
helpful Mr. Brian Kelly’s work
supervising the counselors, Bro.
Tom Schady and Mr. Jim Sheehan’s
work organizing the activities, and

Mr. Brian Klimas’s work setting up
scheduling and programming.
“Mr. Kelly and Mr. Klimas were
really major players in the whole
camp experience and both have
huge jobs,” Mr. Sheldon said.
“A lot of alumni helped us this
year. More than 25 were present
during the camp. While tubing,
one of the alumni had his tube pop,
and he sank,” Mr. Sheldon said.
Freshman Camp’s purpose is
simple.
“It is really to help the freshmen
ease their way into high school,”
Mr. Sheldon said. “They join
together with teachers and
upperclassmen to have a good
time.”
Frosh Steven Lubchuk said camp
surpassed his expectations.
“I expected to meet many people
that I did not know and I expected
to miss my parents, but I didn’t
because I was having so much fun,”
he said.
Lubchuk said the food was one
of his favorite aspects of camp.
He said one benefit of going to
camp was that he recognized
many students during the first days
of school because he had met them
at camp, which made his first few
days of school easier.
Frosh Massimo Visca, who liked
the Camp War, was surprised at
how many people he met.
Visca’s most memorable moment
occured when he slipped while
running near the pool and, to his
great surprise, fell into the water.
Student workers are an
influential part of the camp

experience by sharing their
experience and knowledge with the
incoming class.
Sophomore Grace Anne Crockett
volunteered to work serving food
and beverages as a member of the
kitchen crew because she thought
it would be a good experience.
“I wanted to make the freshmen
feel comfortable,” she said.
In addition to creating
nicknames for the frosh, Crockett’s
favorite memory was “the last
night when everyone was bonding;
it was emotional and moving.”
Crockett enjoyed interacting
with the frosh and she continues to
stay in touch with many of the
students she met.
Sophomore Margarita Lopez
had great memories of last year’s
camp so she wanted to help this
year’s frosh have as good a time as
she did.
“I thought [the frosh] were pretty
amazing, really friendly and
energetic,” said Lopez, who added
she still is friendly with many of the
frosh she met.
Her favorite memory was
watching a skit about a girl
watching TV put on by seniors and
juniors at the camp.
Mr. Sheldon’s favorite memory
came near the end of camp, right
after the Camp War was over.
“Everyone was outside eating
pizza, playing guitar, and singing
songs as one big family after
spending hours competing against
each other,” he said. “It showed
how everyone comes together as
Stanners after the teams are gone.”

Frosh as diverse as Queens
By Stephanie Jaipaul ’13
With 421 students, Molloy’s Class
of 2016 is significantly larger than
ninth grade classes of previous
years.
Every year Molloy accepts more
students than it expects will actually
attend in September because the
administration knows some of
those students will choose to go
elsewhere for high school.
In addition, the administration
expects 20 to 30 students who
register at Molloy in the spring to
either move out of the area or
decide to attend another school
before classes begin in September.
This year, however, only nine
students who registered in the
spring did not arrive at Molloy in
September.
The administration tries to
balance the number of boys and
girls in every frosh class and the
Class of 2016 has 212 boys and 209
girls.
Assistant Principal for Academics
Mr. Dennis Vellucci, who also
teaches one English 9 class, said
that rather than being shy and
reserved because they are in a new
school, the frosh are surprisingly
comfortable at Molloy.
He said they are enthusiastic
about learning, cooperative in
class, eager to participate, and
smart.
The average grade school GPA
for the Class of 2016 was 93.65 and
the average TACHS score was
above the 83rd percentile.
Mr. Vellucci said the different
ethnic, racial, and religious
backgrounds in this class follow the
pattern of previous years but this
class might be even a bit more
diverse.

Mr. Vellucci firmly believes that
the more diverse a school is, the
better a school is.
Both Mr. Vellucci and
Admissions Director Mrs. Joan
Porcella say Molloy’s increased

376 frosh come from Queens, 31
from Nassau County, 12 from
Brooklyn, one from Manhattan
and one from Suffolk County.
One frosh attended grade school
in Guyana in South America before
coming to Molloy.
Catholic grammar schools
produced 314 members of the Class
of 2016 while 92 came from public
schools and 15 from private
schools.
The Class of 2016 has 95 students
whose siblings are current or
former Stanners and 10 whose
cousins are.
There are 19 who are children of
alumni, six who are nieces or
nephews, and two who are
grandchildren of alumni.
Frosh Samantha Gil, who went
Whether studying in the Cafeteria, above, or taking good notes in
to
Divine Mercy Catholic Academy
the classroom, members of the Class of 2016 are getting the hang
in Ozone Park, and Madeline
of what is means to be a Stanner. (Photos by Jordi Sevilla’14)
Dillooley, from Holy Child Jesus in
Richmond Hill, applied to Molloy
because it is known to be a very
good school.
Molloy was the first choice for
both girls.
Neither was the only one from
her grade school to come to Molloy.
Dillooley said many students from
her school are now Stanners.
Dillooley said she likes Molloy so
far and has found everyone to be
very friendly.
Gil also likes being at Molloy but
admitted that it does take some
getting used to.
Mr. Vellucci’s advice to the frosh
is to read a lot and work hard
academically.
He also wants them to get the
most out of what Molloy has to
offer by making friends and
getting involved in clubs and
sports.
diversity in recent years simply
reflects its location in Queens,
which is America’s most
multicultural area.
The Class of 2016 is not as
geographically diverse, however, as

Summer Regents now at AM
By Darien Dey ’14
For the first time in its history,
Molloy administered summer
Regents exams last month to try to
simplify what became in 2011 a
complicated process for all
involved, said Assisant Principal for
Academics Ms. Mary Ann Safrey.
Only Molloy students were
allowed to take the exams here.
Students who signed up to take
the summer Regents exams were
students who failed the June
Regents or missed taking an exam
due to illness or another reason.
Exams were given in basic
Regents subjects like English,
Integrated Algebra, Geometry
Global History, U.S History, Living
Environment and Earth Science.
Molloy students took the summer
Regents exams in the Library

because it was air conditioned.
Taking the summer exam at
Molloy was an advantage since
Stanners were in a familiar
environment which made test
taking much easier.
Twenty-nine students took 30
exams in all subject areas but not
all passed.
Ms. Safrey said Molloy probably
will offer summer Regents exams
in 2013, “if all test taking preconditions remain equal to this
year.”
Molloy will require Stanners who
must take a summer Regents exam
to take it here because the required
pre-test paperwork can be done
more easily, Ms. Safrey said.
In 2011, Molloy had to send
student information to the school
where each Stanner was going to

summer school and that school
sent it on to the New York State
Education Department and the
regional BOCES offices where a
coded answer sheet was prepared
for each student.
The answer sheets then were sent
back to the summer school each
Stanner was attending.
However, this system was often
confusing for students, parents,
and administrators and took too
long to complete.
“We did not have sufficient time
to get the information about the
student to the state and the answer
sheet to the testing sites,” said Ms.
Safrey.
The fact that Molloy is closed for
several weeks in the summer made
the process even more difficult.
So Molloy decided to administer

summer exams itself in order to cut
one step out of the process.
Molloy now sends the student
information directly to the state
and gets the coded answer sheets
back in time for the test and doesn’t
have to involve other schools in the
process.
Molloy will not give exams for
students who do not attend Molloy.

Field Day is Friday
The annual Freshman Field Day
on Friday will hold athletic events
and games in the gym and on the
track, the chess tournament in
Room 316, and the history
competition in Room 224.
Homeroom 1F won last year’s
team title.
Sophomores will be dismissed at
10:30 a.m. on Friday.

AM’s service trips abroad
By Sarah Stiglianese ’14
Molloy faculty, alumni, and
members of the Class of 2012
participated in the St. Marcellin
Champagnat Society’s eighth
annual service trip in July to
Lourdes, France, where it is
believed the Virgin Mary appeared
to St. Bernadette in the Grotto on
numerous occasions in 1858.
Another service trip is planned by
the Society in February to
Nicaragua in Central America.
In Lourdes, girls worked in the
piscines (the baths) where the sick
from all over the world make a
pilgrimage to bathe in the waters
of the Grotto, helping sick or
disabled women wash and get
dressed, lowering them into the
water when necessary.
The boys’ jobs included helping
bathe handicapped men and
children and guiding them on and
off trains at the station.
The girls also participated in the
rosary every night, while the boys
worked at the masses in the basilica
and at the Grotto helping with
crowd control.
Karla Hernandez, a member of
the Class of 2012, said her
experience in Lourdes was
something very special. “Working
with the women in the baths was
so rewarding. The people I served
were so grateful.”
Claudia Korzeniecki, another
recent graduate, said, “You come
to this amazing place to help
people but as you come out of it,
you feel as if someone has just lifted
all the weight off your shoulders
and has helped you.”
Korzeniecki said Lourdes is an
experience Stanners should do at
least once.
The group traveled to the
Hermitage in the town of St.

Chamond, which is the region of
France where the Marist Brothers
began their work.
“It is a Marist Brother’s dream to
bring his students to show them the
beginning of their Marist
experience,” said Bro. Pat Hogan,
who has been going to Lourdes
with Molloy since the beginning.
Bro. Pat said this detour was a
great way to remind Stanners why
service is so important at Molloy.
The group saw Champagnat’s
bedroom and Champagnat’s birth
place in LaValla.
“During our free time, we would
mostly hangout, go shopping, or
sing at the rosary procession,” said
Korzeniecki. “We went on hikes,
had bonfires, and became friends
with people from different parts of
the world.”
Stanners interested in going on

next summer’s trip should know
that Bro. Pat looks for students who
have been involved in school
activities and service work for three
to four years.
The students must attend
meetings during the school year to
show their interest.
The trip costs about $2,400,
which covers room, board, and
transportation. Each student must
raise the money to take the trip.
Girls must be age 18 by July 26
and boys 17 to be eligible to go.
But Stanners will not have to wait
until next summer to be part of a
service trip abroad.
During February vacation,
Molloy students and faculty will
trek to Nicaragua for the week.
About 14 girls and 14 boys will
be chosen for this trip after their
applications are reviewed.

They will work with children
with developmental problems and
do construction on the home where
the children live.
The trip will cost about $2,000
per student and fundraisers will be
held to raise money for the trip.
Mr. Chris Dougherty, who is
organizing this trip, hopes students
who go will get a “sense of
community” from doing so.
He said hard-working students
who like working in groups and are
“flexible and ready for anything”
should apply to go because there
will be minimal privacy
throughout the day.
Anyone interested in going on a
Molloy service trip should see Mr.
Ed Cameron, Mr. Dougherty, Bro.
Pat, Ms. Lauren Kemmerer or Ms.
Dyana Christie for more
information.

Bro. Pat Hogan, far left, led the St. Marcellin Champagnat Society’s eighth annual service trip to
Lourdes, France last summer. The Society will send Molloy volunteers to Nicaragua in February.

27 EM’s installed at senior liturgy
By Julia Antignani ’14
Twenty-seven new Eucharistic
Ministers were installed at the
Senior Mass of the Holy Spirit on
Tuesday, Sept. 25 in the Jack
Curran Gym.
These seniors began their duties
the same day by distributing Holy
Communion at mass and will
continue to do so at school liturgies
throughout the year.
They started their training last
year by joining the Eucharistic
Minister Program under the
direction of Mr. Mike Germano,
the coordinator of Campus
Ministry.
Senior Eddy Krische said that he
is looking forward to being able to
serve Molloy and his neighborhood
in this way.

He became a Eucharistic
Minister because he “always
admired the people in my parish
who are Eucharistic Ministers and
the people at Molloy and how they
provided Catholics with the body
of Christ.”
By becoming a Eucharistic
Minister, he said he hopes to
become closer to God so he can
share his faith with his community.
Besides serving at Molloy,
Eucharistic Ministers are invited to
spread their love of Christ and the
Eucharist in their communities by
helping at Sunday mass at their
local parishes, as well as
volunteering at nursing homes and
hospitals.
Mr. Germano said the nursing
home and hospital program is

especially important because “for
some of the patients that our
students bring the body of Christ
to, the Eucharistic Ministers are the
only people that visit them.
“For these patients, with nobody
else to visit with, the young men
and women from our school are a
beacon of hope and a light of
Christ,” he said.
Mr. Germano said he hopes the
27 seniors “gain a knowledge of
what it is like to be Christ-like
towards your neighbors, the
elderly, and your peers at Molloy.”
He has great expectations for the
new ministers and is happy they
have all answered the call to spread
Christ with their actions.
Juniors who would like to
become Eucharistic Ministers next

year will be asked to sign up in
January and then go through a
training course in the spring.
Mr. Germano said he wishes
“for as many juniors as possible to
answer the call to be a Eucharistic
Minister.”
This year’s Eucharistic Ministers
are:
Ololade Afolayan, Alexandra
Alimaras, Brittany Banker, Quinn
Banks, Stephanie Bonanno, Kathryn
Brucas, Jessica Cardiello, Annamarie
Casano, Edwin Casimir, Dianna Cortes,
Graziella Ferrara, Dana Galizia, Jessica
Gerardi, Elizabeth Governale, Barbara
Irala, Edward Krische, Marco LoBosco,
Dina Mangialino, Anna Musso,
Amanda Price, William Rabold,
Tatiana Requijo, Michaela Roller, Steffi
Shilly, Melanie Teylan, Francis
Villamater, and Shalini Zachariah.

Pizzella wins two athletic awards
Two members of the Class of
2015 who were varsity MVP’s were
Mike Tammaro (golf ), and
Ambrielle Machuca (girls tennis).
Two Class of 2014 members who
were varsity MVP’s were Alexandra
Rubiano (girls swimming) and
Wesley Chu (boys tennis).
The six members of the Class of
2013 who were varsity MVP’s were
Amani Tatum (girls basketball),
Sachi Desse (girls step), Dillon
Scibelli (boys cross country), Jenna

Hoffman (volleyball), Quinn
Banks (lacrosse), and Darren James
(boys track and field).
Each of Molloy’s athletic teams
honor two athletes with a MVP
Award for its top performer and a
Coach’s Award for the athlete who
the coach believes best displays a
combination of leadership, team
spirit, and performance.
The following students won
awards as juniors, sophomores, and
frosh last year:

Amani Tatum, seen here bringing the ball up the court against the
Mary Louis Academy, was the varsity girls basketball team’s Most
Valuable Player as a junior last year. (Blue & White Photo)

Girls Varsity Basketball: MVP:
Amani Tatum; Coach’s Award: Carolyn
Gallagher.
Varsity Bowling: Coach’s Award:
Conner Leavens.
Boys Varsity Cross Country: MVP:
Dillon Scibelli; Coach’s Award: Patrick
Goldberg.
Golf: MVP: Michael Tammaro.
Lacrosse: MVP: Quinn Banks; Coach’s
Award: Shannon Lavin.
Varsity Softball: Coach’s Award:
Fallon McCarthy.
Boys Varsity Soccer: Coach’s Award:
Justin Thompson.
Girls Step Squad: MVP: Sachi Desse.
Boys Varsity Swimming: Coach’s
Award: Ryan Budhram.
Girls Swimming: MVP: Alexandra
Rubiano; Coach’s Award: Kelly
Whelan.
Boys Tennis: MVP: Wesley Chu;
Coach’s Award: Conrad Nowowiejski.
Girls Tennis: MVP: Ambrielle
Machuca; Coach’s Award: Sarah
O’Leary.
Boys Varsity Track & Field: MVP:
Darren James; Coach’s Award:
Christian Hadjigeorgiou.
Varsity Volleyball: MVP: Jenna
Hoffman.
JV Baseball: MVP: Logan Conroy;

Shannon Pizzella was the only
Molloy athlete to win awards in
two different sports at last May’s
Athletic Award Assembly in the
Jack Curran Gym.
Pizella, now a junior, won the
Coach’s Award for both the girls
junior varsity soccer and girls
sophomore track and field teams.
Two frosh, two sophomores, and
six juniors earned Most Valuable
Player awards for varsity teams in
the 2011-12 school year.

Coach’s Award: Chris McGee.
Boys JV Basketball: MVP: Jason
Cethoute; Coach’s Award: Michael
Buckley.
Girls JV Basketball: MVP: Aryn
McClure; Coach’s Award: Niamh
McGrath.
JV Bowling: MVP: Ryan DiBiase;
Coach’s Award: John Maurer.
JV Handball: MVP: Mitchell Cottrell;
Coach’s Award: Robert Mielczarek.
Boys JV Soccer: MVP: Anthony
Iurillo; Coach’s Award: John Young.
Girls JV Soccer: MVP: Gina Pacifico;
Coach’s Award: Shannon Pizzella.
JV Softball: MVP: Tiffany Wayte;
Coach’s Award: Alexandra Yule.
JV Volleyball: MVP: Erica Byrne;
Coach’s Award: Claire Lavelle.
Boys Sophomore Cross Country:
MVP: Patrick Cashin; Coach’s Award:
Branden Warders.
Girls Sophomore Cross Country:
MVP: Shannon Lavin; Coach’s Award:
Katarina Vucetic.
Boys Sophomore Track & Field:
MVP: Daniel Murphy; Coach’s Award:
Anthony Famighetti.
Girls Sophomore Track & Field:
MVP: Niamani Morrison; Coach’s
Award: Shannon Pizzella.
Boys Frosh Basketball: MVP: Dante
Warren; Coach’s Award: Jason Camus.
Boys Frosh Cross Country: MVP Dan
Saczyk; Coach’s Award: Harshdeep
Singh.
Girls Frosh Cross Country: MVP:
Mary Ellen Woods; Coach’s Award:
Michelle Armogan.
Boys Frosh Swimming: MVP: Kevin
Lenczewski; Coach’s Award: Raphael
Jafri.
Boys Frosh Track & Field: MVP: Jared
Lovelace; Coach’s Award: William
Pabitero.
Girls Frosh Track & Field: MVP: Tara
Maguire; Coach’s Award: Laura
Williams.

Class of ‘13 finished strong
Forty-four members of the Class
of 2013 finished their junior year
last June by earning a vertical
academic average of 99 or better
for the fourth marking period to
earn a place on The Principal’s List.
Thirty-two members of the Class
of 2014 earned spots on the List as
did 28 members of the Class of
2015.
The Principal’s List for the first
making period of the 2012-13
school year for all four grade levels
will be posted outside the General
Office in late November.
Here is the Principal’s List for the
fourth marking period of 2011-12:
Class of 2015: Jafar Ali; Isabelle Artes;
Mary Angeline Bacani; Bianca Basone;
Izidora Bozic; Gabriella Bruno;
Gabrielle Casimiro; Sebastian
Chamorro; Enrica Cotellessa; Justin
Esposito; Tahina Felisca; Ewa Gerlak;
Carla Hanna; Raphael Jafri; Hyunwoo
Jeung; Merlissa John; Zachary Kurre;
Margarita Lopez; Deanna Lucci; Greis
Milla; Andreea Muntean; Sotiria
Pateroulakis; Reah Rajmangal; Joseph
Schauer; Joelle Tirado; Lauren Urbano;
Stephanie Yost; Alexandra Yule.
Class of 2014: Jessica Beck; Dhanesh
Binda; Thomas Brinskelle; Joshua Cajas;

Alexandra Caruso; Steven Cepeda;
Pamela Decolongon; Tiffany Dial;
Vincent Femia; Sebastian Geraci;
Samantha Grech; Georgios Gulino;
Camilla Herbin; Edrean-Neil Kabigting;
Nicole Korzeniecki; Jessica Kraker;
Emily Lewis; Mariyanthie Linaris; John
Mancini; Deanna Mayo; Christopher
McGee; Felicia Mendoza; Louiza
Molohides; Kristian Mosquito; Taylor
Moss; Daniel O’Reilly; Cristina Otano;
Bernadette Rooney; Samantha Sattler;
Matthew Spataro;
Anthony
Valenzuela; Tiffany Villacis .
Class of 2013: Derrick Adam; Ololade
Afolayan; Roberto Bertolini; Jacob
Borkowski; Andrew Briguet; Alejandra
Castano; Ashwini Chawla; Odette
Colangeli; Chelsea Corinaldi; Param
Dave; Graziella Ferrara; Jennifer Foley;
Andrea Garcia; Calvin Garcia; Daniela
Gordillo; Joseph Ingrassia; Erick Jara;
Amandeep Kaur;Annmarie Kosiewska;
Edward Krische; Kristin Lau; James
Lee; Julian Leston; Dina Mangialino;
Shibin Mathews; Aislinn Messina;
Soumya Misra; Anna Maria Musso;
Monish Pahilajani; Amanda Paljevic;
Sitara Patel; Toni Ann Petovello;
Amanda Price; Tatiana Requijo;
Jacqueline Rubino; Manpreet Sachdev;
Cara Salvatore; Rashanna Seymour;
Steffi Shilly; Kiara Sigcha; Jillian
Spataro; Christine Stanolevich; Derrick
Yuen; Gene Zhao.

Sophomores Daniel Aguirre and Erika Agustin work hard in the
Library, perhaps in the hope of qualifying for the first marking
period’s Principal’s List. (Photo by Jordi Sevilla ‘14)

Refurbished Curran Gym sparkles
By Robert Dittus ’15 and Liana
Liang ’15
When Stanners returned from
summer vacation, they could see
how the money raised by last year’s
Walk-a-thon was spent when they
looked into the Jack Curran Gym.
“The floor looked really nice and
shiny” said sophomore A.J. Chico.
“I can’t wait to have P.E. in the
renovated gym.”
The renovations of the floor and
lower bleachers started last spring
and finished during the first week
of school when the construction
dust was removed.
The balcony bleachers were
supposed to be updated but
weren’t due to time constraints
created by the start of school.
The gym floor’s surface, which
hadn’t been sanded for 18 years,
had a thick layer of dirt, grime, and
varnish when work began.
It was sanded down to the
wooden boards and re-sealed to
create a much cleaner surface
compared to the old yellowed one.
“I don’t think the new floor will
really affect the teams’
performance other than there
being less people slipping,” said
Mr. Mike McCleary, Molloy’s
Athletic Director.
Junior varsity basketball player
Matt Capp said, “I’m looking
forward to playing in the new
gym.”
Teammate Kevin Crimmins said,
“I’m really excited about playing
there. I don’t think it will have much
of an effect on our play though.”

Molloy President Mr. Richard
Karsten said the project was a great
way to honor Molloy’s studentathletes and Mr. Jack Curran.
Mr. Curran, the boys varsity
basketball coach, said, “The
renovations are outstanding, better
than we thought they’d be. Mr.

Karsten is an excellent designer.
When we went over the designs
with him, everything looked great.
The gym is the centerpiece of the
school where most visitors enter so
it’s nice to have it looking so good.”
Mr. Karsten, a member of
Molloy’s Class of ’81, said, “We’ve

A shiny new floor and new bleachers are highlights of the Jack
Curran Gym’s summer renovation. (Photos by Jordi Sevilla ‘14)

renovated the bleachers by using
some of the original parts and
replacing the ones in bad
condition.”
The bleachers now have straps
underneath them to help increase
the stability and safety. The baskets
have new winches to raise and
lower them.
The windows and stage have
new curtains. Old electrical wiring
was replaced. The bleachers’ new
blue surface is not padding.
“They are actually coated with
‘Rhino Coat,’ a durable surface that
will probably outlast us all,” Mr.
Karsten said.
Just outside the gym, the 22-yearold lobby carpet was replaced with
one chosen by Mr. Karsten
featuring dark blue, light blue and
gray squares. The lobby lights also
were replaced.
The renovations cost around
$150,000.
Mr. Karsten said the money from
Walk-a-thon 2011 went toward
renovating the gym because “we
wanted to upgrade its safety,
comfort, and our branding [as a
school famous for basketball].
“I’m very pleased with the results
of the project,” Mr. Karsten said.
The goal was to create the classic
look and feel the 1950’s basketball
gym seen in the movie “Hoosiers.”
“We were looking to go for an
old school and modern mix,” Mr.
Karsten said. “Although our gym
is not an exact replica, it has that
classic look because of the wood
floor, bleachers and bricks.”

AM boys step team wins national championship
By Anna Poulakas ’14
Archbishop Molloy’s Boys Step
Team
won
a
national
championship last June at the
“Break the Stage” competition in
Manhattan, defeating 64 other
teams to win the title.
“I couldn’t be more pleased; they
were amazing, my boys,” said Mrs.
Anne Lonergan, the team’s
moderator.
Nine members of that national
championship team returned to
practice this fall: seniors Daniel De
La Pena, and Kelvin Li, juniors
Albert Hasan, Brain Hernandez,
Avery Legall, Allen Sanchez,
Hurmyn Silva, Nikko Tonolete and
Keano Visperas.
Mrs. Lonergan said that part of
the reason her boys won a national
title was the fact they practice for
hours every day after school.
The team does push-ups and situps to build endurance in addition
to practicing their step routine.
“They are all such hard workers
and have so much talent,” she said.
Tonolete and Sanchez are the
team captains this year and, along
with Hernandez, will choreograph

the team’s routines.
Tonolete said the team won the
national title last June because “we
went hard at the competition but
most importantly, we had strong
team work.”
Said Sanchez, “We ignored the
pain and showed great stamina.”

The Step Team lost five important
members from last year’s team to
graduation but hopes to rebuild
with new steppers recruited from
the fall auditions.
Mrs. Lonergan is aiming for a
team of 18-20 members but admits
it will be a challenge to train the

newcomers well enough to have
just as strong a team as last year.
Mrs. Lonergan and the team
hope to qualify again for the
national championships and with
continued hard work, dedication
and pride, that goal will be
accomplished.

Junior team captains Nikko Tonolete and Allen Sanchez, foreground, will lead the boys step team this
year as it attempts to win a second national title. (Photo by Jordi Sevilla ‘14)

